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29 Macarthur St, Bairnsdale

PERIOD HOME PERFECTLY LOCATED
Enjoy breaky in the sun on the front verandah or take the dog for a walk
around the oval that is conveniently located right opposite this beautiful
period home. This sought after home is just minutes walk to the shopping
district, railway station and medical centre. Four good size bedrooms, two
with fireplaces and picture rails. 11 ft ceilings through much of the home.
The open plan kitchen, family dining room lead to an undercover alfresco
area, perfect for outdoor dining all year round. The renovated kitchen is
quality built and stylish with plenty of cupboard and bench space.
Conveniently, there is a second living room, along with 2 bathrooms. In the
rear yard you'll find a detached building, currently being utilized as a sewing
room but could be used as a fifth bedroom/rumpus room or guest suite.
Ample room in the rear yard with a garden that is easy to maintain. natural
gas log fire along with split system heating and air conditioning. This home
as so much to offer. For an inspection, please phone Kim Ashwood on
0421868147 or Dennis van Reyk on 0409524780 as ASHWOOD VAN REYK
REAL ESTATE.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area
Office Area

SOLD for $465,000
residential
236
1,034 m2
0 m2

Agent Details
Kim Ashwood - 0421 868 147
Dennis van Reyk - 0409 524 780
Office Details
Ashwood Van Reyk Real Estate
18 Bailey Street Bairnsdale
Bairnsdale VIC 3875 Australia
0409 524 780
0421 868 147

